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Chapter lc

INTRODUCTION AND-DESIGN OF:THE STUDY

Why faculty development now? .Why during the past few years and

not 10, 20, or 40 years ago?

In some respects faculty development is not exactly new. Most

colleges and universities have had some practices to aid in the

professional development of their staffs;,sabbaticals and finanCial

assistance to attend professional meetings; for example, have been

available for years. But it has been mainly in the 1970s that

facUIty development has expanded to include a yariety of practices

and special.prOgrams: The majority of programs and practices that

have been devised attempt to help faculty members groW in teaching

effectiveness by sharpening their teaching skills and knowledge.

Other prattiCes try to help faculty better understand. themselves

.and their institutions; or try to foster better environments for

teaching and learning.

Several teasons might be Citecrfor the recent UpSurgein

facultY development. First, there,has been a decrease in faculty

mobility dUe tO a declining rate of growth in postsecondary.

education With less turnover.and less new blood, colleges can

no longer
. depend on new stiff to help keep themvital; nOr.can

.teache-rs broaden perspectives simply by changing jobs; Teaching

improvement programs and faculty renewal efforts of various kinds

have become a partial remedy for this seadystate condition.
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'Another reasOn:forthe recent emphasia on faculty development

7
and instructional improvement is the general disenchantment-- .,

expressed by students, parents, and.legislatorswith the quality

of college' instruction- Students,seem less timid about eXpressing

their dissatisfaction than they once were, and many parents are
c7 . ,

.

not at all sure that .instruction Is as effective, as thehigh costs

f a college education suggest it should be. Legislators haVe

pressured public institutions to become more accountable and in

some-states have earmarked funds specifically for instructional

improveMent. At the°national level, a 1972 report submitted td,

the-President: and Congress by the National Advisory Council on

Education ofessions.Development singled out the heed for.more

. . .

effective training of community college teachers.

It is unlikely that the recent expansion in faculty de-Velopment'

would have been nearly as spectacular without the support provided

by various funding agencies. In addition to money allocated,by

states ta7upgrade teaching, federal funding haa emerged throUgh

'Such agenCie.a as the Fund for the ImFTBVement of Postsecondary..

Educ: tion (FIPSE) and the National InStitute of Education (NIE).

A nUMber of 'private foUndations also have ffIcused on faculty,

deVelopment by funding programs at individual colleges or through

consortia .arrangements

For the reasons noted, and probably More, there has been a Wave ,

of Conferences and publications to help promote a variety of develop-

ment pratices. during thej3ast sevural years. Exactly what are these

4.1
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praCtices, and how effective do they seem to be? Are there

identifiable types of. programs? If so,,in what kinds of
-

instiOtions are they found? How are develOpment activities

organized and'financed? ,Which groups of faculty members are

involved?

Several previous studies have addressed sciMe of these questions'

in recent years bY gathering,information from Selected numbers

of institutions. The present study deals with the activities

at an ektensive national sample Of institutions.

PreVious Literature
-

A 1960 survey Of 214 southern colleges by Miller and Wilson

(1963) identified a few widely used practices designed:to orient

new facat'5.7 to an institution or to help update faculty members,

such:As pre011ege workshops, financial assistance for'atten-'

dance.at professional meetings, and occasional department

conferentes .on teaching. But the authors concldded that there,

was 'a dearth,o1.714011-articulated, comprehensively designed

provaMs for-faculty development.'.' A briefer survey,-conducted

in the.lat&:1960s vith a broader sample.of institutions,: reached

,a similar- conclusiOn (Many, Ellis, and Abrams, 1969). Still .

-further evidence for this finding emerged,from the results of a
\

qusstionnaire study dOne as patt of the AAUP l'rnject tO Improve

-College:Teathing: Eble (1971) reported.that faculty membersat

soMe 150 sthoOls stated almost tinanimously-tiratkheir instifiutions

did not have effective faculty development programs. Eble further
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.

noted thatfew institutions i3et.aside spectfic peropita-ges of their

budgets for faculty development.

Nevertheless, a handful of universities did begin instructional

improvement programa in the middle to late l9GOs,. Alexander and

.

Yelon (1972) collected information on about 14 socalled-instrUctional

development (or eduCational development) programs.. More recently

Crow t (1976) compiled descriptions of 11 development centers

in southern universities. Other discussions of development programs

and iSsues have'beer published by Freedman (1973), the Group for

Human Development inHigher Education (1974),.Erickson (1975), and
7

}

Q'Banion-(1973, 1970.- O'Banioas work has focused on instructional

improvement and staff 'development pr6grams in selected.community

colleges.

Useful. mOdels of development programs have been ptovided by

Bergquist andPhillips (1975) and by Gaff (1975). The tomer degcribe

three comp-orients' of faculty development-1 instructional development,

personal developmen , and organiZational development. Under the

first category
s.

.they inclu4 such practices as curriculum, developMenti

teaching diagnosis, and ttainiog. PerSonal development generally

involves activitie5 to promote faculty growth, such as interpersonal

skillstraining and career -counseling. Organizational develbpment

seeks to-improve the institutional enVironment for teaching and :

decision-;making and includes. activities for ,both faculty and

adtinis'trators. Team building and managerial development would be

part of organizational development.



Gaff!,a framework also includes instructional and organizational

development, but he substitutes "facUlty" development for "personal",

development . Thus, he includes not only activities related to the

afikctive-development of faculty members but also those directed

toward improved teaching behavior. ' Gaff yiews instructional

Aevelopment as focusing On course desigq-and'learning materials.

His work and that of Bergquist andphillips provide a &Torture point

for the study described here.

TerminolOgy. In this report, the terM."facUlty'deveiopment"

(at time8, siMply "development") is used to encompass the broad
-

range o(activities inatitutions use to renew or assist,tacultY,

in..their varied 'roles. "Faculty development" ,has-Undoubtedly-

becoMe the most widely used:Iabel. AS Crow et' al. 6)'point

it is the one most used.in periodicals and at natiOnal meetingsl

other prograM titles (e.g.,: cteaching-learning center," "edncational

development Office") can meaningfully :be subsumed under,it.

i'rocedure

The study began in. November 1975 with a letter sent to the

president of every college and university in the United States

:aakingwhether thr, ndividual institution,or any part of the
;

insti.tution"had an organized prograt or-set7of-pract*ees':'for

faculty developMent and improving instruction" (See Appendix A).

1

Both faculty development'ond instructiofnal improvement were,

specified, because both types. of pro.grama or practices were of



interest and Some respondents might not interpreE faculty

development in this broad sense. Itwas hoped this initial letter

would elicit affirmative replies from institutions with relevant
1 2

programs, whatever titles they used, and from institutions,that

-
had a number of development practices but noforinal "programs."

Of the_approximately_2,600 accredited degree-granting

institutions in the country (tWo-year colleges, four-year colleges,

an univerSities),_1,783 reSponded to the initial inquiry (Table 1).

Close to'60 percent (1,044) said they had prograMs or sets of

practices and identified the persons on campus who coordinated or

were most knowledgeable .abOut them (ine feW instances more than

one name was provided). Another 3 to 4,percent said ,they were4-

-planning pirograma.

Assuming that monresponding institutions would. leSs likely

have programs, one could-estimate that perhapS half or slightly

more'than half of the postsecondarY institutions in,the United

'States currently provide some sort of program or set of development

activities for faculty. (Many that do not are, very small two- or

four-year institutions with fewer_than 40 or 50 facult- members.)

Of-cOUrSe, he estimaie would depend On how institutions chose to

interpret EN question-particularly as to what.constiutes a'

program or set of practices.

Each of'the 1,044 fdenti-fied-tollege coordinators-was-sent-a-___

four,page questionnaire in the spring of 1976, and 756, or

72 'percent of the gvoup, reSponded (see Table 1)..NinetyTthree



Table 1

Summary of.Numbers Resp.onding to Initial Inquiry

and to the FourLTage Questionnaire

Does your institution or any part, of
your institution have an organized
program or set of practices for Four-year
faculty development and improving- colleges, and Two-year
instruction? universities colleges Totals

Yes , 588

No.

Planning programs

416

58

Responses to four-Tage questionnaire- -408

456 1044

'657

82

1783

241

24

-326 ' :7-56*

*Inc1Ude:I2 professiorftal schools and 10 which did iibt-1416fittfy-'77-----
institutional type..."



doctoral-granting universities,' 315 four7year colleges (B.A. or M.A

only), and 326 two-year colleges were in the final sample.

'The survey questionnaire. A review of the literature and -

discussions with people involved in faculty or instructional

development resulted in a preliminary questionnaire that:was field

tested. The final.questionnaire (see Appendix B) include&

45, development practices grouped in'the following categories:'

(1) wOrkshops, seminars, or similar presentations. (2) analysis

. .

or assessment:ptocedures; (3) activitiesthat inVolved

technology, or course'development; (4) inStitUtion-Wide policies

,

or practices, such as sabbatical leaveS or annual teaching awards;
_ _

and (5) a miscellaneous iet of five practices.

The practices-inclOded those that helped faculty Sharpen or ,

update their Skills as teachers, as researchers' or scholars; as

academic advisota; or-as professionals,- Also included were

practices that aided in the-Personal develdpment of faculty members

as.well'as those that attempted to foster better institutional

environments for teaching and. learning'. In

,r?

short, the 'questionnaire

contained activities from the several components of faculty

_development

TorTall-but-the-'-lnstitutionwide policies or practices,_

respondent§ estimated.the percentages of faculty at their institutions
a

that used the practiCes'and how effective they thought each to be.

An activity might, of course, be effective even though it was used.

by only A small portion
_

fthe facultY Respondents-also selected--

iM
_



to five practices not-adopted or.not widely used at their

institutions. that they considered eSsential to factlty,&evelopment.

Another section of the-questionnaire elicited information

about the funding and organization of development activities, the

kinds of faculty,members most involved ih programs, andlgeneral

characteristics Of each institution, Such'es type .and size.

Because respondents might not feel the questionnaire adequateiy

covered development activities at_thei r ns_ri tItt_ions;L- they were

inVited to submit-additional comments=and to forward prepared

documents describing their programS. Many did so.

The respondents. In general, the questionnaire was complete&
-

by a director-of faeulty development or instructional development;

a 'dean or associate deanOr a faculty membespending part-time

as a coordinator of development.activities. Their estiMates of

the use and effectiveness of the various practices can be expected

to be symewhat more POsitive..than those provided by faculty 'Members

or others. And the estimates are generally just that--estimates.

_
Most of the respondents did not have hard-d4a-01 4dridah-Swer

each quesrioh. They estimated the proportion of facility olved

ahd judged'the effectiveness ofthe praciaces as they t ught them

_

to be. 'Nevertheless', because of their overall knowledge of the

development activities on'their campuses, most respondents were in

a goodlposition to provide estimations concerning the use and

effectiveness of the various practices as well as information on

17
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program funding and'organization. Quite possibly, responses.might

differ at institutions in Which several people.directeddifferent

.,phases of the development program.

Overview

;The reMaining chapters of this report discuss the estimated

use and,effectiveness. of various development practices' (Chapter 2),
. .

the kinds of fatulty members involved (Olapter 3)'; the funding

and organization of.actiVities (Chapter'4),.and"the types of'
. ,

developMent pr.Ogr.am& reported(Chapter fitie,fin

summarizes.the m,4jor findings and discusses Some implitations.

.



Chapter 2

ESTIMATED USE ANTLEFFECTIVENESS OF DEVELOPMENT PRACTICES.

chaptr...dis,cuases-therespOndents' estimates of the extent'

-to Which the 45-deVelopment practiCes were nsed on their campuseS and
.

ratings of'the effectiveness ef-the_practices. The 45 practices had

:been.grouped into five.categories institutionwidearialysis or

assessment.; workshops, seminars, or similar presentations; medie-,--

technology., and :course, development; arid miscellaneous.

Institution-Wide Policies or,Practices

--
Thirteen rintitutionwide policies or-ptaetices are listed

Table 2 along with the percentage Of each type _of institution at

;which eaCh practice existed and the percentage of respondents:

indidating the practice waS effective:\ Annual AWards.to faculty

.:for teaching excellence are a common practiceat-uriiversities, but

theY were not vieWed-as especiaIly,effective in improving teaching:'

79_peyeent-of the universities used the'ewards, but' Only 27-perdent
. . _

rated them ae eitherYeffective or Very effeCtive...

Of:a. development newsletter or Other teaching-related material alsO
,

appeays to be fairly ineffective at each.type of institution although

1
A four-point scaleof effectiveness was used: mot very.

effective,. somewhat effective,:effective, and very effective (see;
AppendiX 1), ReSpOndentstould:AlSo indicate that,:.they had no

___Adea of how effectiVe a practice.had been. Thetables\combirie
the last two responses ;Th-Efe-a"rtme-r---irr-the----text---"-effective _

also include very:effective.



Table 2

Use and 'Estimated 'Effectiveness of Inkitutionqide

'Policies or Practices ik DevelopillOt

(N=7,56)

Percentage of institutions

, at Which the praCtice

exis ted

All 2-yr, 4-yr, Univ.

0=7561

1, Annual awards to faculty for excellence in

teaching

2..'Circulatioa of neWsletter, articleS, etc, that:

are pertinent,to teaching improvement' or,

faculty develOpment

3, 'A specific calendar period is set aside for

prof ess iona 1, development .

4. There is a. periodic reyiew of the performance

.of áll,faculty members,Whether, tenured or not

5 Sabbatital leaves with at least half salary

S, A polity oFunpaid leaves that' coyers 'educa

t'l,onal.or development purposes.

7, Lighteri than normal teaching:load for first'

year faculty
. .

8, Temporary leaching load refictions to work on

a new course, major course revision, or

e-resarch area,

9, ;Travel 'grants to refreah or update lcnowledge.

, in. a.:partic0far-field

,10, Travel funds available tvittencl:,professional

conferences

11, Visiting 'scholars program, that brings
,

the campus 'for short or long, periods

12, Summee grants for projects to improve instruction

, or courses

13. There is a campus'. Committee on faculty development

38

68

44

78

67

72

61

52,,'

93

55-,

58

61

Percentage indicating

prictice Was effective

or, very effective
a

All 27yr,

Unused practices:_,

considered essential'

(percentage lesOnding)b,

(326) (315) (93)

L'

20 44 79 28 37 24. 21

7,1 65 67 27 32 22 25

62 33 14 52 52 55 38 5

,87 71 77 59 63 56 .49

60 72 82 66 60 73 61

70 73 ,80 51 47 55 49

'15" "23 25 53 64 51 4$

58 59 81 64 '68 6,3 59

,

46 56 , 1 64 67 64 57

95 92 '"95. 62 69 59 51

_37 , 65 86 57 60 57 54

61 56' -.70. 72 66 _74-.

63 60 62 50 55 5

,aTercentageS4b4sed only On in'stitiOna at Which prac ice exiated.

Percentagesate baSed on all institutiOni4.(N.756)
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this was comObn at about-twd-thirds of the sample. Both practiCes

haVe tbnsiderable Visibility:and sighal an institution's ihtent to'

reWard,or puIlicize teathing. According to Most:Coordinators,

however, t1e); -Wee not 'seen as being effective at their institution.

Amot

,

instit practices seen as effective by

_Close to two-thirds of the respondents we're summer grants for
- ,

projectS to improve Instruction, sabbatical leaves,,andtrayel
4'

: grants o,rfunds.: Ifltetestingly enough-, the latter two practices

have been'curailed at'many'institutions fn retent years because.

.of'teStricted 'budgets; The remaining prct'ices were viewed as 7

effective or very effectivelby closeto half of the-schbols,that

.used them, though one Trattice77enabliii.g first-year,fatulty to

.have a lighter than average teaching load--existed at only_one in'.

five of the inStitutions: air about half of the practkces,

reSpondents at univeraities gave lowet effectiveneas ratings

did respondents at twd- or four-iear

_Analysis'or AssesSmen't Trattices

Olan

An analysis ot-'asseSsment of teaching performance ideally

IPPY.416P:-..Eh'e_teather and_posSibly-a-deveicpment-spettatiSt tC.71th--.

c

.diagnOstic informatidn. This information-may result iu some

_

dissonance or dissatisfvtion in the reacher and, theoretically,

this helps open him Or her to change (:Festinger, 1957.; Heider,q958).

The analysis or assessment may come from students,jrom colleagues',

_

. from experts, by use of videb-tapei- or by_other_Means, Esrimates'

'of the use and effectiveness of 10 analysis and assessment practiCes

4,.



are reported in Table 3 for all institutions and in Table 4 for

each of tM three,typea_of institutions.

-tatic ratings by students to Fielp-faculty improve

tril,,_Lon were wiaely used and perceived as moderately effective.

At least a fifth of the faculty at over 80 Percent of the 756

institutions used-them-- About half of the respondents estimated

the ratings be effective, aithqugh fewer, uniVersity than two-

or four-year college respondents saw them as effective.

Respondent rated formal or-infqrmji assessments by colleagues

as less effective than either consulting with faCulty who had

expertise or working with master.teachers. (see numbers.2 and 3

versus 8 and'9 in Table 3). The analysis of in7class video

tapes,to.improve instruction was thought-toltseone of the more

77'

.,effective practices, though was frequently used by only a very,

small proportIi567qrt e: faculty on campuseS where it was. available

(4out 60 percent of the institutions)... Another Practice rated

effectiye but little used was the professionel and,personal

deVel6Pment.plan for indiViduel\faculty meMbers (prectice410):

,

just under 40 percent of the institutions used this -practice
. .

,
'1 . - I I.---- - - .- - - - - . . - ---- - . ----- - _ _

With-e-t7iddif .5rc-e6I'of their faculty, and almost twothirds of

the respondents from these colleges rated it effective. These

individual development plans, known'also as groWth cOntracts,

usually call for a self-development program drawn.'up by 4 faculty

member in conjunction with a development speciaIist,or admini,strator.

_They were most common among the two-year colleges in t e Sample
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Estimated tseAnd Effectiveness of Development Practices: Analysis or. AssesSment Practices

A (N756 Institutions)

Table 3

Estimated Extent of Padulty Us'ea EstiMated Effecti;i6ness

percep.tage of Taculty

: Fewer

Mot than Over'

used, 57. 5-20% : 20-50% 507

Percentage indicating

effedtive or

very 'effective

Unused or little used

practiCes considered

essential'

(Percentage.respondipg)

Analysis ,1 Assessment Practices
,

1. Systematic 'ratings of instruction by

students used to help faculty improve

2. Formal assessments by colleagues for

teaching:or course improviient (i.e.,

visitations or use of assessment form)

.3. Informal assessments by colleagues for .

teaching or.course improvement z 23 21

4. .SyStematic teaching .or course evaluation's

by an administrator for improvement
'

purposes
34 10

5: System for faculty to assess their Own

:strengths and areas' needing improvement

6: Claseroom visitation"by an instruCtional

.resource person, development

' spedialist), upon request,.followed hya ,

dlagnosis of teaching

of in-class. video' Capes to

improve inStruction
"42 ,38

8. FaUlty with expertise consult With othet

33 12

62 23

faculty'on teaching Or course imProVement .ao 28

; Nester teacheri" OT senior faculty work

tloe,ly with pew or apprentice teachers 54 20

.101,.FrofessiOnaand personal,development:plan

:.(semetimes called ogrowth contract) for

indiVidual faculty' Members 1163

23 18 12

11 34

13 11 30

14

23. 13

13

13

40

53

.57"

54

59

61'

59,

63

10

14

or each item die."no response" rate was between 1.and 3 percent

b

Percentages-be ed only tin institutions at'which practice existed,

. 2

c

Practices that respondents considered essential
to faculty development although not adoPted or not widely used (less than 5 percent

Orfacufty):..at' the:institution. Up to, five practices vete selected'by each reSpendent.
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Table 4

Esti'mated Use and'Effectiveness ofAnalysis or Assessment Practiees,
.

by Type of Institution

Two-Year Colleges4

Pour-Year Colleges, ,1=315
Universities, N=93

Estimated Extent of FACulty Usea.

Type Fewer
.Not than

inst. used 5% 5-207: 20750% 50%
Over4

Analysis,br Assessment. Practices
I. Systematit'ratings of.instruction," 2-yr 4 6 10 13' 67

.by.tudents used to belp faculty 4-yr , 3 3 9
iMproVe" unv 1

-
4 14 12 69i.

,

16

-
Estimated Effectiveness

Percentage Ihdlcat,ing
effectiVe cr

very effective,

58
46

32
_

Bormal assesSments by co1leagUes 2-yr 34 IA ' 11 13 27 55
fo'r treaching or.'eourse iMproVe7: 4-yr . 38 21 13 8 '18 42
.1-60i.e.,..viSltations Or use univ, 23. .32 *24
`3C':a'sseSsment fbrm).... -'

y ,
1i-ifotmaYasSesm6nt)by dbIleagues 2-yr 30 18 ,19-- : 16 ,14 47
for eachi6g,':br cobese'lmorOve- , 47.v.t.L 20 19

.

26 10 12. 39
ment . :

, - univ. 11 32 28 18 ,.,.:10 24

13 8 33

Systematic teaching.or cOUrse:
eva1.uations ,by'an admirlistratOr
fOr improvement purpoSes

2-yr 19 ' 7 10 . , 15 :..,, 48 60 '
4-yr 46 9 12 -" 5 : 24, 45
univ. :11 ,'. 23'' ,' 15 ' 3 ., 16- ... 41

System, fOr'facultY..to asseSs- their 2,--,yr: -,-24, 9 ,- :12 12 .40 61
owb,:;'stre-ngths and areas needing 47yr .39 : 1.' ' 13 ' 10 -25 :53- .. .:., ,

.iMp.,r0VeMnt
...

.

ubiv. 38 21 18 8' 16 53 :

:6-." ClaSsroom visitatfon by :an : 2-.yr 59 19
. ,

11.. 4' 5 56
instiuctAoal reSbufce. yersOn 4-yr 7/ ':',..:10:;:., - 5 53

:,....(i.e., a develOOment sPeciallst), Univ. ,,42 '' ,52.,' -5 1 0 37,., :

upon' requesollOwed by a':
-diagnosis of ,teaChing.

0
Analysis of in-class'Vi'deo tapes
to:improve inStruction:. ,

.8. FaculrY wtth expertise conSUTC.. 2-yr
Witfinther faCUley on teachibg.,.... 4-yr
or cour'SWjthprovement. uoiv." .

.

_27,yr 42
. _4-yr .45

Univ. .27 61 1,0 0

33 16'
35 ,14-[

66

54'
54

28 25 '24 .13 8

33 17 22 13 3

27 44 19, 10

NasterteaChers" or senibr. 2-yr 47 18. 18 7

faculty:WOrk.,.closel.y. With new or 4r 62 19 :' 8. 6: .

apprentice' teachers utv, 51 29 16 2

O. Peofessional and personal dev1op- 27yr 55 7 7 5 23
merit 'Plan (sometimes called a 4-yr ,. 69. 12 , , 8 4 3' 5
grnWtncontract) for individual univ. 68

17..::::

, --

fact:1'161 methbers:. ..N.

64.

61

71

56

44.

aFor each item die "no response rate Was between 1 and 3 percent.

b
Perdentages based,only on institutions at which practice existed.
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though a number of four-year colleses.also use this approach'. One

example is Austin College's Career'Development Program, a summar'Y

of-which is.provided as Appendix C.

n

Zenerally speaking, the analysis or assessment ,practicesyere

rated.as.more effective by respondents from the two-year colleges-

than by respondents from either four-yearc011eges.or universili0S,

(Table 4),. F,;RiP....e.kamPla-55 -t:--ercen----df-t-h-&-two-4ea'r9011ese----'777 '10

:respondents rated formal
t

assessments by'colleagues ss,eTfacti:ve,
- ,

'-.7---------.---

coMpared tb 42 percent of L.he,respondents from four-7year colleges_ .

. ,.

,

c e '
,

. s

and 33 percent of those-from.the universities.
.

.
, .

: 0

. -

Workshops, Seminars; and Similar Presentations

Froma list of 10 topics that might be the focus of workshbps,

;seMipars .or'Similan presentations, respondents indicated that

thoser-dealing with specifictechniclues'of instruction andWith-
.

-new knowledge in a field were among the best attended and mist'

effective (Table. 5), jlorkshops tO,help faculty improve their

research and scholarshill skills were generally least usedexcept
I

universities.

Workshops to acquaint.laculty withinstitutional goa.Is and
- ,

cbaratteristics of enrolled students were much more commorr at two or
,

fbur-year colleges than at uniVersities, where ironicallY, there is
,

typically a broader'range.of soal.s (Table 6) In fact, on the whole,

-
wbrkshopS'and.similar presentations,were less often rated as

, -
effective by uniersity.respondents than-by Other respondents";

,

siA of most aniversities, along with,an emphasis on research as

well as'dn teaching, probably coat utes to ehis difference.

2,7



Table 5

, Estimated Use and Effectiveness of Development PractiCes:, Workshops,
Seminars, Programs

lnstitutiOns)'

Workshops, seminars, programs
;

1. that explore various: methods or

techniques of instruction

Estimated Extent of Faculty:1150a

Fewer

Not 'than Over',

used :5% 520% 20-50% 50%

11 16 31
t

. that review subject matter or

introduce new knowledge in a field 26 19, 30

3. dealing with new orklifferent approaches

t°

4, on testing and evaluating student

Arforiance
I

to acquaint facultywith goals of the

institution and types.of students

enrolled

to help faculty'imptOve-their iCSOiMic

advising and coUnseling skills

I ,

7 to help facuity-impiove their research,

and scholarship skills

th improve,themanagement of depart-

mental operations
1 '

.-that explore general issues or trends

in education'
7,

10. 'it faculty affective develOpment--,

improVing interpersonal skills or their

ability towPrk effettively in groups,,,

, eXPloring educational values, and

, similar 't0i)ics

36 27 ''20

25 17 13

32 20 18,

63 19 10"

49, 20 16

Estimated Effectiveness
b

Unused or little used.

Percentage indicating practices Considered

'effective or essentialc

verY effective (percentage responding)

22 57 5

16
59

13 b 50

45'

12 30 53 5

12 15 44 6

2 35

32 21 20 13 '12 ,
,38

or'eacll item the no response rate was between 1 'and. 3 percent. .

lercentages babed only on institutiolis at which ptaceice existed.

Practices that resPondentS considered eskntia/ to faCUlty development although notadopted or not widely: Used (less than 5,percent

offacultat the instltuion. UP,te:five4ctices.:yere''Selcted ty 'eech reiPon'dent:

4:



'Table 6

c Estimated Use and Effecl,AINeOs of Development PractleeN-Werkshops,,

Seminars, fiCNrAms----by TYPe of Institutie

tollegee. N=326
P Ar Gelege,6, N=315o 0 c

Ivi4et5it1e5 W"--93

.Workshops, seminars programs--
LlL1t --OxpTdre various me-I-E6d-S-- r

techniques of instruction

2. that review subject matter or
m introduce new knowledge in a

field

3.. dealing wittn new ot different

apprOaches'to develop curricula

4, on-testing and evatuating student
performance-

y,p/./, 28 30 23 10 49
46 20 11 6

'8 44.4,
35'

,'

40 18 4 ..35

5. tb acquaint facylty with goals
. 2-,yy/ 18 18 15 13 33 . 55

of the .institut ion and tYpesof
. 4.yp/ -28 14 10 14. 32 '

,. 53students enrolled -univ 42 26 17 5 .3 42.

c.

6,. to help faculty, improve their '2.3,1 , 31 24 16 . 11 16 45
,academic advising" and. cbunseling 14- 32 14 21 14 ! A7. 46skill's

.

uni.J. 36 .30 '22 7 3 36,

7. to fllp faculty imProve their 2, 68 19 8 1 22Y .research and scholarsh'Ip skills 4, .( 65 16 11 .1. 45Y,1 43 18 5 3 32
28Lino

. 8, to improve the manageMent of 2.v/. 38 22 18 11 55departmental operations 4Y - 59 16 14 4' 3 46
.7 16uni,/

,
50 2 5 0 34

9. that explore general issues or 12 24 18 13 11 35trends in education 4-0, 30 ij

un'
12 "22

06.

58 27

15

8 2

A7 42

14 12

26
.10 'in faculty affective development--

imptoving interpersOnal skills or
their ability to work eqectively 2114'"

40 22

19 39 14

18

15 11'

3 1

9

51

51

31in groups, exploring educational
valueS,,and simllar topics

stimated Extent of

Foier
of/ oot than

0Sed 5% 5-20i

a
Facn10' Use

%/er.
20-5D%

Estimated Effectivenessb

Percentage indicating

effective or
very effective

6 11 29 26 27 63
.4,5,7 15 11 29 17 20 53

1231 '1. .5() r3 281

45

9 63
32 22 21 : 12 4 54
24 21 25

57

2.,1c 18 26 29 15 9 54
4,y1 32 23 22 12 8 49 .

1-14.141.
30 15 25 5 4 40

, bFor each iteM the'"no response tate wqg' 1,teem 1

Percentage's based 'only on institutions aG 110,ch prac5-Lce

rid 3 percent.

existed,
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Perhaps the Critical point regarding workshops and seminar

programs, as pointed out by Some development people, is that they

be Planned, in response to the needs-of faculty members, with'

participants knowing pretty much what to expect (Wergin, Mason, and:

Munson, 1576). With that in mind, most of the 10 topicS-listed

(-aild-$-Ordra1 ottiiii added by the respondents), .might Serve the needs

of a

that

hatT

significant-portion of faculty. One rule of thumb might be

a workshop deal not with generalities, but with topics that

the potential f providing concrete help to faculty members.

For example, workshops that explore general issues or trends in

education .(#9 on the list) were estimated to:be less effective

than those dealing with the other, more specific. topics.

Media, Technolov, and Course-Development Practices
,

Most of the seven practices in this category involve specialists

providing teaching assistance to faculty members (Tables 7 and 8).

One of the more widely used is assistance 4n employing audiovisual

aids. Media.or audiovisUal specialists are not-as new'aa.moSt of,

the other instructional specialists and this may, in.part, account

fd'r their greater use. A newer service,, the instructional or. Course
\

'de velopment specialist, existed at about a third of the institutions

and was viewed as effective by 63 perOent :of these. Special

professional libraries devoted to teaching improvement are very .

comM9n but used

.teachers. This

manY 9ther practices.-

On most campuses by only sffiall proportions of

may be whythey are-not perceived as effective as



Estimated Use and'EffK6yenese of DeveloPMent Practi. rechnology,..

Course Development, ind Miscellaneous-Trar

, (N.,756 InStitutions)

Estiinated :tent of Faculty Usel :-zri:71.T.ted Effectiveness')

Unused or little Used
4;,,

fewer:. . ' tentage indicating' practices considerJ

.Noc 'than , effective or essentialc

used 5% 5-20% 20-50% 5U, very effective (percentage responding)'

Media, Technologyt_Course Development

1. Specialists ,on campus to,assist faculty in use of':

audiovisual aids, in instruction, including'closed.:

circuit television

. 2, Assistance.to faculty in uSe.of,instructional.

technoiogy,ai\a teaching aid (e,g., orogramMed

learning or computer-assisted instruction)

3. Specialists to assist faculty in constructing tests

or evaluating stUdent performance

4. Specialists ss,iFt individual facultiin instruc-

tional or course deyelopment by consulting on

course-objectives 44 coUrse design

-'5..Specialists to help facultY develop teaching skills
, ,

such'aS lecturing or leading discussions, or to

-encourage ,lise.of different teaching-learning

' strategies such as indiVidualized 'instruction

6Aimulated proCedures thatenable faculty to learn,

and practice sPecific teaching'skills

icro-teaching)

Special prOfessional library-readily accessible

to faculty dealing_with instrUctiona methodology,

teacbingikills, pSyehology'of learning'Land

similar topics

MiscellaneouSlractices

1. Use of grants by faculty members for\developing new

or different approaches to courses cliteaching

2, 'Visitations to other institutions (or-to other parts

of this institution) tn review,educational programs

or innovative projects.

1, Faculty exchange program withbother instithtions...

4, Faculty take courses offered by colleagues

Personal counseling provided individual faculty

members On career goals, and .other 'personal' '

development areas...,

1,8 13 24

24 23 28,

64 14

52 18 16

68 20

32 23 20

19 36 32

13 34 13

69' 22 4

24 51 17_

23 21 66

15 8 56

_
1051

6 4 63

:45

13 6

1

153 22 11

For. each itekthe'"no response" rate was betWeen and 4 Percent,.

, Percentages'based only on institutions at which prac:tice existed,

PraCtiCes that respondents considered essr ential to faculty developMent although"mot-adopted 'or not Widely:used-gess than:.5 percent,

of.facillty at the:instii.ution. Up tO five.practices were selected by each,reepondent:

32



Table'8

Estimated Use and EffectivenesS of DeVelopment'Practices--Media, Technology, COursO

Devlopment,and Miscellaneous Practices--by Type of Institution

Two-Year Colleges, Nr-126
. Four-Year Colleges, N=315

Universities, N=93

Estimated Extent of Facul'ty USea Estimated Efffectivenessb

Type Fewer
of .Not than

. Over
inst. used-----57-----5-7-20%--20-50X 507

Percentage indicating
___Ief.fecrivP or _
very effective

,Nedia, technology, course development _-
I. Specialists on campuS to assist 2-.yr 15 9 20 25 30 74

faculty in use of audiovisual. aids 4-yr 23 14 26 21 15 .,57-
in instruction, inclUding closed- univ. 10 19 . 33 26 12 65
circuit television

2. Assistance to faculty in use of 2-yr 19 19 27 20 13 61
qnstructional technology as a 4-yr. 30 24 28 11 5 50
teaching aid (e.g., programmed' univ. 18 35 29 14 3 58
learning or.cOmputei-assisted
instructio)

-, 3.- Specialists :eo asist,faculty in 2-yr. 56 . 18' 11 6 7 51
conStructing tosts or:evalunting 4-Yr 71 12 8 5 2 ., ' 49
student perfor\mance uniV. 29 36: 27. 8 1 52.

4. 'Specialists to assistAndiyidual 2I7yr, 157 10 12 10
,faculty inAnstructionalYot cotirse 4-yr 75 12 5 4 '

Univ. '
_.:---d-evaIopMaftf-bY,consulting 42 35.':on course,: .16

objecrivesand COUrse oles1gn

5. Specialists ta help faculty develop 2-yr 48 17 16
teaching skills such as leLuring 4-yr 58 15 16

.or leadin:diScuSsions-, or to' enlY.- ' 38 . 35 ': 20
,

encburage,use of tlifferent,teaching-
s . I

learning'strategies- such as
in.lividualized instruction

6.. SimUlated ptocedOres:thatenable
faculty to learn and practice
Isp4-cifi,c :teaching skills (e.g.,

mitro7teaching)

Special professional libtaryi readily
actessible .pzi faCulty dealing. with

instructrienal methodology, Ceaching
d.siMilar topics

1iar:',_,...1aneouspraOtices

I-. -....-e'of grants by faculty membrs'
rdt developing new ordifferent' '.

,t.dproa,ches to.coUrSes pr'teaching.
.

7stratiOns to other institutions
crr zo Other parts of. thiinStitu-
rattion) tO reyiew educational

.

7.rrograns oi innovative projects

71Falr'exchange, grogram with
=77 dnstitutidhs :

Faculrv- take oourses offered by
colleagues

5. Persanal-counseling provided

individual facultypembers on
-career gOais, and Other personal ,
development areas'

10'

69 ;

53

59

2-yr 71 17

'4-yr 69 .18

Univ. 55. 40

2-yr 21 21

4-yr 43 ''1

univ. -35 42,

27yr 22

,

34

4-yr 15 34

univ. .9 46

2-yr 22
47yt: 16: _ 39

univ. 24 63

2-yr 76 16
4-yt ,
univ.

62

55

, 26

Aft

,27yr 41.'

74yr 22 59
oni.(/: .22 67

2-yr .56 20
4-yrv 48 24

univ1:1, 61..' 24

4

7 3

1

24

18

13

29

35

.33

17 16 -- .38

11 4 39

6 34

10 3 75
4 68

12 72

39 22 11)

34 '6 3

12 1, 0 1

21

15

10

'For each item the..6no reSponse" rate was between 1 and 4.:percenr..

Percenrages-.based-,onlYonipstitutions'at:whith,OraaiCe-existed...,
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Though Table 8 suggests greater use of media, technology, and

course development specialists among-two-year colleges and

universities, 4nalyses by institutionalaize indicated that larger

institutions, including four-year colleges were most likely to

have these services for faculty.

Miscellaneous Practices

Five practices did not fit neatly into any, f the previous

categnries. A summary of the responses to them is also given in,

Tables 7 and 8.. 'One of the practices was used extensively and

rated high in effectiveness: grants to_faculty. members for

developing newor different approaches/to courses or teaching.

, These grants varied from small amounts:Of money for Minor

alterations in a c.ourse tnrelease time for faculty members,wih

financial support. As Table'8 indicates; about 90 percent.of-the

universities and slightly fewer of Ole two- and fonc-7ear colleges

'had faculty grant programs.

Three of the misnellanedus practices are itenz

and were j .i.ged by the respondents to be reascnabiy a-'-'47e-r-ive.. One

sucbAprn: ice involves faculty vis tations tc othar tastir:utions or

to othar-oarts of 'their own institntions to review

projecta, a practice that-two-year Co1lege5.,In par-ff.7.--, ar.use

.
.

eXtensli4ady. .14Uch less common areLfaculty :exchange irrograms with

Other taa-titutions, used by about a third of,all i_natizutions

=re by the .universities).. One advantage pf inter-

itstitur.tonal or cOnsortium arrangements.atong coli&m-c,s tavolVed
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. in faculty development is that they make such practices as faculty

exchanges easier to accomplish. And exchange programs are probably

one of the less expensive ways of helping to renew faculty in their

middttg--fi-d---Mt-er years.

The third inexpensive practice is that of encouraging faculty

to take courses offered by colleagues. Three-fourths of the

institurions had some faculty who did so. While most faculty

probably mcnitor courses in their own,,,or related disciplines,

there are potential bgnefits from faculty learning more about

unrelated -fields as wellfor exaMple, a physical sci.entist taking

a course in-the humanities.

\Five Unused or Little Used Practites Considered Essential'

Respondents were asked to-select five practices thatwere not

used,- orwere little used, at their institutions, yet which they
_

considered "essential to faculty develoPMent-.-"- The7practice_most_

frequently mentioned was the profeSsional andperSonal development

plan (or growth contrct) Two of the practices Selecred conc Oaad

.improving classroom-testing and the evaluatiOn Of stp,-int perf:ormance

(workshcps on this tonic and a spe ialist tO:assist faculty

constructing tests). Two other practibes concerned-:tha use. of ,

instructional deVelopment gpecialists to.diagnose teaching following

' -ClasSroam visits (Tablel) an4 to assist faculty in course design-

'(Table 7). Employing specialists to help faCulty.develop their

teaching skills was another pra'cice selected (Table 7).

respondents identified practices closely related to; :::Eaching

imprcwement as, essential to a developm nt program.



Chapter 3

FACULTYMEMBERS INVOLVED IR-DEVELOPMENT. ACTIVITIES

Six broad descriptions of faculty members were listed in the

questionnaire: younger faculty irCtheir first 4years of teaching,

faculty with over 15 or 20 years of,teaching experience, nontenured

faculty, tenured faculty, good teachers who want to get better, and

faculty who really need to improve. The groups are not, of course,

Mutually exclusive.' Respondents estimated-the extent to which each

group of faculty was involved in 'faculty development practices at

their institutions. The results are presented in Table 9.

One interpretation of the responses is that sizable numbers.

of faculty Members have been involved in the various actiyities.

The tenured and nontenUred groupS.wOuld,encompass essentially all

teacheradn CampuS, and as Table 9 indicates.,- at a fourth of the

instit "aboUt half" of theSe two gtoups combined were involved.:

At air o:Tr 14 or 15 percent of the institution'S,-"mose of the

facu177 participated. Unfortunately, however, some Critical faculty

groupF, ,.zere.only minimally involvedc as thc following discussion

points out.

Among the siX types of faculty, the most active participants

were *"foOd teachers who 'wanted to getbeitter": .t.espondents at about,

C./

-i-T7cent Of' the.inStitutions said half or:more of this faculty"

group were involved. Yomager_facultyin their first years of

teach:tag were moderately- involved'in activities (at half of the



Table 9

-----EStimatea Extent to Which Various Groups of Faculty

Have Been.involved.in Development Activities

Percentage of
indicating:

Very
few Some

756 institutional respondents

About.

half Most No response

1. Younger faculty in their
first ye,ars of teaching 13 31 23 27 ' 06

Faculty with over 15 or
20'years of teaching
experience , 22 45 17 09 07

NOntenured, faculty 08 34 25 19 14

4. Tenured.f,aculty 09 41 23 10 17

5.

,

Good teachers who want to
get better 03 21 28 43 05

.,

6. Paculty who really.need
to improve 40 38 --08 06 08
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institutions, about half or more of the younger faculty were

involved). Older faculty7-those with over 15. or 20 years of

-teaching experience--were only slightly active relative to the

other groups,- and:there was only.a small difference between
i----.:7

nontenured and tenuredistaff participation.

Given the fact that participation in most development activities..

is usUally Voluntary, it should not be especially surpriging that

.Tood teachers who want to get better were said to comprise, the

major clientele. It is Surprising,. however, that on Many-Campuses

teachers needing improveMent were minimally involved. At 40 percent

of the inseitutions, very,feW of the teachers who needed to improve

participated (line 6 of Table9). At another 38 percent, some

(less than half) of these\same teachers were Involved. Combining
\

these kigures gives a4tota1 78 percent Of'the colleges and

universities where, according to the respondents' estimates,

minority of the .faculty needing improvement were inVo1vek.1 in

I

development prograMs.

.
l

It is also noteworthy that faculty in their first year or,
I

,

two of teaching aPpeared to be moderately involved. in development
1

.
\

activitieg arid those with ov r 15 or 20 years of experience only.

1
:slightly,involved. Both are'critical target groups among faCulty,

. _

espeCially first-year teachers, as the data in Figure 1 (from

another report) clearly demonstrate. Diagrammed are student ratings

A
of theteaching effeCtiveness of a sample of almost 9.,000 teaChers

Trom,approximately 100 colleges in the United States. These were
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A

have used the Stutent'InserUctional Report (see Centra

1976, for further

t-Or second year

information on the study), Teachers

of teaching received the lowest ratings

3 to 12 years of exprience received the highest ratings,

while th(Ose zith more, than,12 years dropped slightlyin average

student ratilligs of effectiveness.1

Assuming that the ratings are fairly..valid measures of effectiVe-

hess, ai muc :of the research indicates, these lindings suggest

,

that beginningteachers in particular and, to some extent, teachers.

in their mid le orjater years (i-.d.,over 12 years) are groups that

could partic larly profit from teaching improvement activities, and

probably.for differentfreasons. Beginning teachers tave generally

learned littlle in graduate school abbut teaching per se; their first

yeetp on the job are.therefore critical to jearning about teaching

as Well.as about their other Profe8sional roles. Teachers viho have

taught for some time are another storY;Chey haVe possibly,become

stale in their methods, preparations,:or'outlook, ant this can
.1 .

.become "apparent to students 'It should be emphasized Chat there

is nothing significant about the
1

happens,to beHthe final category

twelfth year of teaching; it simply

used,. Ite drop in ratings suggests

only a,trend. If the last classification had, for example, been

1
The difference between first-year teachers and those with

3 Co 12 years of experience was about:half a standard deviation
.

(p5 .001).- The difference between teachers T.4ith more than 12 'years
' and those wit,h 3 to 12 years was statistically significant (p<,..05)
but not especially 'large,

4,2
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20 years or More experience, the drop might be more dramatic.

:Faculty development for SOme older teachers,.-then, may,be largely.:

:a. matter of breaking, into 'their routineand .getting them to try

SOmething different.

FaCulty Involvement According to Type of InStitution

InvolVement in developMen,t practices bY the six types of

faculty members was also inveatigated within eachtyPe-of institutiOn.

Universities generally had poorer participationLthan either two- or

four7year colleges,-and this was essentiallY true for all six gro4s

of faculty: As illustrated by Figure 2, respondents from about

/

,55 percent,of 'the universities reported that very few Of the faculty
1

who really mee/ded to im4ove were involved in development activities.

This was the case at only about 40,percent of the two- and four-Year

colleges. The dual emphasis'on research and teaching in universities

is one reason for these institutional'differences. For many

university faculty meMbers, research and writing are an essential

aspect of their performance;. indeed, they may in many,:;instancea be

assessed largely on the basis of.their publications records.

Though they may, also teach, such faculty members are less,likely td

participate in faculty development activities aimed at improviOg

their performance as teachers:

Another institutional featUre related to faculty involvement,

was size. Not only did the universitieshave relatively poor

faculty participation among faculty needing improvement but o did

the larger two- and lour7year colleges.. Respondenta reported less
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involvement among the less adequate, teachers at two-year-colleges

witll over. 5,000 students,and at four-year colleges with

students. Spe cifically, respondents from,.abouti-50 percent Of the-

over 2,500

jsrger colleges in both categories reported.that very few of the

faculty who really needed to improye participated in development

vractiees. Colleges with fewer students were more likely to have

their poOrer teachers involved' in improvement'

Larger, n'Stitutions might be expected to

proportions of their faculty Participating in

CoOmunication

activities.

smallerhave

activities.

frequently poorer at largerinstitutions and

14,

therefore some faculty may not know about development activities

or events. And although there may be a great variety.of practices

on large campuses, the proportion of faculty TarticiPating in any

cone,of them is probably small. Workshops, for exaMple, .should .

have a limited attendance to be effective., and instructional

d Velopment specialista cannot work with a very large number,of
. .

teaalers...

4 L)



Chapter 4

THE ,ORGANIZATION AND FUNDING_OF PR6GRAMS

\

One recommendation that hnS been made regarding faculty

deVelopment is that there,phould be some kind of Imit or\System

on eath cmpus tp help coordinate'and "platuactivities (Eble, 1971;

Group for Human Development in Higtier Education, 1974).. Just'

under half, (44 percent) of the 756 institptions in the sample

reported having unitsor persons that toordinated the :deVelOpMent

activitieS'on their campuses (Table 10). :About two-thirds of the

universities and half.of the two-year colleges had units. OneL.thi`rd

of the four-year colleges, mainly larger ones-at that;-had offites

or.:fcoordinators.

Most f
?,

these units were fairly new', hav''Ing existed a median

.(Table 10)% University offices,had exiSted the longest,

a median of four years, And used such tit,les as Educs4tiOnal

-DeVelopment Center, Center for Insttuctional DeveloPMent Program,'

and:FacUlty Development Office. Two-year colleges had Units a

median of two and a half years, and many of these.emphasized staff

development. The staff development concept assumes that adMinis-

tratOrs and other, Staff members--not only teachers-7can improve

se:1'14 part of their professional or perSonal'functioning. -Develop7_
7

ment activities are therefore encourag6d -for the entire :'saff.of

the collage.

Offices within fOur-year colleges have not only had the snortest

life thus far (1.4 median years),, but frequently have one person

o



Organization of Faculty Development Programs

All TwOqeat Four-Year

Institutions 9940 Colleges Universities

Nz756
N=93

PrOportion with unit(S) or p.exson

br'development or instrUctional

improvement

Median number of years unit hag

existed

Q.;: Number of people involved (Per-
Less than-i--15% 12%,: : 19%,

centage based .on number from A aboVe) 1 : '.-.-48% 56% 46% : 17%
2 or 3 16% 14% 11% 31%

4 or mote --11% '18% 24% ., 29%

47
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or a part-time person directing activities. Forty-six perdent of

these c011eges had one-person as a director or coordinator and

19 percent had a part7time toordinator (Table 10). Fifty-six'Percent

of the two-year colleges with unita had single full-time directOrs,

but universities, not surprisingly,-usually had larger staffs.

l'oreXample, 29 liercent of the university,canters employed foUr

or mc.c

Because MoStamall collegea would likely have =rouble supporting

'development staffs:, one possibility:for these inari-ntions iS to:form

coepezatie arrangements 'with. other college's. AImcat-a third of the

four-year colleges in this study currently belong to consortia or

regional groups that Poncentrate onJaculty development (Table 11),
_

'The.a.tvantage. o f.these interinstitutional arrangements is that they

enable schools to.share expertise and activities at,lesa cost to''

each institution'. Examples of college consortia wilth. faculty

'development activities include the dreat. Lakes Colleges Assdeiation

, and th,:: College Center of-the Finger Lakes (see else the Consortium

.DirectOry., Patterson-, 19.75 for a list-of consortia and their-

actiVities

Funding

Given present fiscal constraints,.the cost Of development

practices is a concern at many institutions, small end large..

According to estimates provided by the 700.institutionS in the sample

that had the data, available, an average of 70 percent of the,totat

A

budget for development activities came from their institutional

general funds (Figw...a 3). Drenie from foundations or the federal

4 9
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Table 11

Consortium or Regional Group PartiCipation

Ts your institution part of a. consortium or regional
'group that concentrates on faculty development?

All
, Two-Year Four,:-Year

Institt\tions. Colleges , Colleges .\=, eiversities

N=315 / N=93N=756 N=326

Yes 25 ' 94'

No 72 ,,/ 74

No response 8
>

2

3.9 12

4. ,

f

1. 4

50



Institutional
general fund

Grant' from

f ederal government
. or foundation

20%

Direct funds_ .

from =state

7%

Figure. 3. Funding from Various Sciurces aS Percentages of 'Total Budget
for Facu 1 ty Development

N=700 nstitutions reporting funding
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government averaged 20 percent, and an additional 7 percent-came

from state funds. ,The remaining 3 percent came from such :'other!";

sources, as alumni or special funds.

Table 12; which presents:funding-sources for each type of \

institution; indicates- virtually no differences betweentwoeyear
. .

colleges and doctorate-granting-universities. Both.received

70or 7Pertent from rheir Own general funds and 15 or 16 percent
, ...

.

..

.from foundations or.the federal government l'our.-..yeat colleges,-

however, differed in that they received a higher proportion from

foundations.or federal -sources, 27 percent. As a group, four7year

'colleges received only 3.percent directly.from staresj..

probably because s.O many of-these institutiOns weee private' colleges.

fi

1

A further breakdown of.the fundinginformation appeara in

. Pigure 4: At 3.5 pertent of the institutions; founddtions or the

federal government provided over70 percent of the development

money; fewer than-2 percent received,no money from their .institutional

general funds. Almost all of the institutions, then, were proViding

40
some money toward development. Moreover, as Table 13 indicates,

YO, percent of the schools either increased .their shares or prOided

- about the same amount of pciney over the past two.years.

therefore, most institutions have continued-their sUppOrr of

development programs duringrecent year's. -This stippcirt probably

needs to remain at least at cUrrent levels if money proVidedrby

foundations and the' state-and federal government decreases, as may

well occur. Several foundation's and various government.programs
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Table 12'

Funding Sources for Each Type of Institution

Two-Year- Four-Year,

Colleges Colleges Universities

Proportion of total budget from:

Astitutional general fund

Grants froM federal government
or fotindation

,Direct funds from state-

Other'

N=307 N=295 N=83

70 67 71'

16 2,7 15

11'. 3 ,8:

3 3
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Other

30-49%
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0 .
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Table 13

Funding,Change in the Proportion"of 'the Annual Institutional Budget

Used for Faculty Development 'Over the List Two Years

(N=706 institution6 reporting funding)

All
Institutions

N=06

Two-Year Four-Year
Colleges Colleges Universities

N=326 N315 ' N=85

Percentage Responding'

Increased 45 46 46 33

,Decreased

yemained about

10 9 9 14

'the.5ame 45 45 45, 53 ,.,.,



have provided seed money to get development activities started,

but these are generally short-term commitments.

Evaluation of Programs

,\The evaluation of'development programs may help justify the

financial support:they-receive and oould also ,provid.1 informatipn-

'to modify or improve services.. As summarized in Table 14-, only

14 percenyof the ipstiiutions reported that they had evaluated

their:-program or actiVities (for'whatever purpose); an additional

33 percent had done partial evaluations. About half, the programs

had not been evaluated at all, although the recency of many programs

may explain why some had'not-yet been assessed.. Slightly more of

the programs-at gWo-year colleges had been evaluated.

A dozen:fir so respondents forwarded copies of their program

-evaitiastiop. Judging from-these questionnaires or interviews with

samples of faculty members were commonly used. Although such

methods can prove helpful in tapping faculty reactions to particular

services, or in ascertaining faculty awarenesS of a program, more

soPhiSticated designs are probably needed to deal with such issues

as accountability and the actual effects Of various,activities.
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Table 14

Evaluation of Faculty Development Programs

or Activities

Has there been an evaluation of the faculty.development
program or activities at youI institution?

All. Two-Year. Four-Year-
Institutions Colleges Colleges

N=756 N=326 N=315

,Percentage Responding

Universities

N=93

yes, 14 19 10 12

No _48 42 53 52

Only In part - 33 35 31 31.

No response 5 .,4 5
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Chapter 5

TYPOLOGIES OF DEVELOPMENT PRACTICES

A major purpose of this study was. to determine what major

patterns of development praCtice.i. exist among colleges and
V

.universities. Thai isk, given the 45 practices listed in the

questionnaire, is it possible to identify reasonable cateories ,

of activities based on theextent of faculty use among the institutions.
i

The'components of development programs that Gaff.(1975),Bergquist and

Phillips (1975), and others diacuss are generally heuristic rather

than'empirical models. .To what, \extent are "instructional development,"

"personal development" and "organizational.development" accurate

labels for, what institutions are,in fact, doingl Are there More_

appropriate ways to categorize the development activities of colleges

and universities?

To explore these questions, responses from each institution to'

the 45 practices were factor analyzed4 enabling a grouping of the
.

V

practices-according to the extent to .Which they were used, or rated
.

, .

,effective; at the 756,institutions. 1 The resulting factors or groups
,

of practices were then related to the;fadditiona1 information collected

1
about the institutions and their programs (Questions IV through IX of the

1 t'%
The procedure used for.this and the subsequent factor analyses

were-the same, 4 principal components analyais ofthe 45 x,75.6
'correlation matrix waa eMployed.'- Both an orthogonal and an oblique
rotation were made. Becau..a the'oblique (promax) rotation Provided a
better-structure,. the inferpretation is'based onJ.his rotation.



questionnaire). Ibis included the proportionv of the various groups

of faculty Involved in development practices on each _campds, hoW

activities,Were funded and organized, and institutional character-
:

iStics,auch as size, type, and source of conttol. This information

was Correlated with the factors through factor extension, a procedure

that provided a better understanding of eAch of the factors or groups

of practices.

Groupinz, 'Practices According_to Approximate Use

Four factoIs ot gtoups of development practices seemed to define

patterns of estimated Use of the practices among the institutions'. /

These were high' faculty involvement, instructional Assistance

practices, traditiOnal practices, and emphasis on assessment. Th

four factors and the practices that have significant loadings on/

each factor are listed in Table:15. Factor loadings for all

practices on all factors are presented in Appendix D. A discus ion

of the foui: factors'follows.

1. High facultyinvolvement. The development practices in this

first group tend to involve a'high proPortion of the faculty

,

at the colleges that use them. Many'of the Tracticesare,not

only, run lor the faculty but the faculty as well:

. experienced teachers work with inexPerienced teachers, and

those with special skilla offer assistance to others. Good

teachers, older teachers, and those needing improvement

all tend to be involved.

6
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Table 15

Factor Analysislrofithe.Approximate Use of
' .the Faculty Development Practices

Group 1 (Factor.1): High Faculty Involvement
Factor Loading

Workshops, seminars, or program to acquaint faculty with goals of the institution and types
of students enrolled. ,65

"Master t.mchers".or senior faculty work closely with new or apprentice teachers. .61

FactiL.ty with expertise consult with other faculty on teaching or course improvement. .60.

Workshops or program to help-faculty improve their- academic advising and counseling skills'. .57

PerSonal counseling provided individual faculty.members on career goals; and other
personal developn lt areas. ,53

Norkshops.or presentations that explore general.issues or trends in education. .51
informal assessments by colleagues for teacbing or course improvement: .48

System for facility to assess their own strengths and areas needing improvement7-' .4L

Group-2 (Factor 2): Instructional Assistance- Practices

Specialists ,,ssI,st individual-faculty in -instructional-or course development by consulting on
coOrse objectives and course design..

Specialists to help faculty develop teaching skills such as lecturing or leading discussions,
or to euourage use of different teaching-learning strategies such as individualized

Z- int=:^:ruction. .70,
.'pecialists, to assist faculty inconstructing tests or evaluating studentperformance. ,69
Assistance-to faculty in use of instructional technology as a teaching aid(e.g., programmed

learning or computer-assisted instruction), .65
.

Specialists on cai,npus to assist faculty in use of audiovisual nids in instruction, including
closed-circuit television.

Workshop's' nr presentations that explore various methods or techniques of instruction.. .42

. Group 3 (Factor 3): Traditional Practices.

Misiting scholars program that bringspeople tothe campus for short or long periods. .58
Annuol awards for e:';cellence in teaching. ..52

- Sabbatical leaves with at least half salary.- .43
workshops or seminarS co help faculty.improve their research and scholarshiP skills.. .43
Summer grants for projects to improve' instruction or courses'

,

Temporary teaching load roductions'to'work on a new course, majer course revision, or
'research areas . .39,

Use of grants by faculty members for developing new or Offerent approaches to courses
or teaching.. . :37

Travel grants to refresh or Update knowledge ln a particular field. :33

GrOup 4 (Factor 4): Elcphasis on. AssessmeOt

There is a periodic review of the performance of all faculty members, whether tenured or not. . .55 .
T.Ovel.funds available' to attend professional. conferences.' .47.
Sxstematic ratings of instruction by students used to help faculty improve. .41
formal assessments' by colleagues for teaching or course improvement (i.e., visitations or
? use of-assessMent form). .40
A. policy of unpaid leavesrthat covers educational or-development purposes. .40
Systematic teaching or course evaluations by an administrator for improvement purposes, .40

6 1
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Several of the p-..actices in this group were more likely

to be"usedby the smaller colleges n the saMple and s'eem
'

appropriate for small college settings. Workshops on

institutional purposes or on aCademi.C.advisement-are examples.
\

\

In the wake of decliaig iarollments'and higher costs, Many

\

smaller colleges, Lov(,- uu tn :?.xamine\their.goals more ,

closely. These see goodacad2MiC guidance and

.attention to indivich xtvdents as speCial strengths. Small

\

institutions would &L less likely tO afford full-time

\ '
specialists.in teachirq ihstUctionaldevelopment, thus

the reliance .on "mastr tz..acers" or faculty with expertise.

Because ofthe-emphasiq on close personal 'relationships in

most small 'colleges, they could be expected to proyide

counseling and other.: personal AeY'elopment practices for

faculty:, Smallness, finally, also apparently encourages

more informal as'sessments by colleagues, or More self-

assessment,rather than formal:\systems of teaching evaluation.

2. Instructional assistance practices. Instructional development

is an important,aspect of this second group ofpractices., as'

. evidenced by the high faCtor loading (.75) for 'pecialists to

assist individual faculty in instructional or course develoPmen

The second practice, specialist assistance to the faculty i

improving.teaching skills or strategies, is part of.both_'

instructional development programs and broader teaching

improvement or faculty development programs. Thre of the.
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,additionel practites also deal with providing assistance in the

inStructional process: '(1) in teaching and evaluating student

performance;(2) in'applicatiOns of instructional technology to

teaching; and (3) in the use of audiovisual aids. Workshops or

presentations exploring methods Of ins-truction, the last

practice with a significant loading, would logically fit in

with the.other practices in this group.

These instructional assistance practices were found in

menx of the two-year colleges and in some of the universities

in the sample. Few of .the four-year,colleges inclu4ed.them.

Public .rather than private institutions were also somewhat

more likely to have these practices. Not surprisingly, most'

of the institutions hed development units.or offices on campus.

Finally, in comparison to other prattices, the practices that

compriSe this groUpwere more likely to'be evaluated in some v;ay'.
.

3, Traditional practices. As Table 15 indicates,.the practices in

this group included visiting:scholars prograMs, annual awards

in teething, sabbaticai leaves grants for instructional

improvement ot travel, and temporary teaching load reductions.

The.only workshop or seminar included' was one designed

to hel0 fatuity improve their research_and scholarship skills.

Thus,with the exceptiOn of the use of small faculty grants to

improve instruction, these practices have been urad by many

institutions fora number of 'years and are, therefore, fairly

traditional.

6 0
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By themselves,,the activities involve a relatively small

number of faculty at any one time. The practices in this

group, as the further analysis indicated, were most likely to

be used at universieies and larger four-7,,ear colleges.

. Emphasis on asseSsment. Four of the six practices with

significant-loadings-in'this group emphasize various

assessMent techniques as means of iMproving instruction%

Formal ratings by students, by .colleagues, and by adminis-

trators are among those listed in Table 15. A periodic

review of all faculty members is alsO 'a common practice.

It is,intereSting to note that.the less forMal assessment or

analysis practices, such as the use of in,-ciass videotapes or'

informal assessments by colleagues, are not part of the group.

Trvel funds to at'end professional cOnferences and

unpaid leaves fot educ,Atl,onal or development,purposes

also had significant loadings ofi this factoi.

Among the types of institutions5 two-year 'colleges

(particularly public two-year colleges) tended to emphasize'the

practices in this group.

Grouping Practices According tip Rated Effectiveness

Types of developmentprograms might be based'not 'only on the

extent to which practices are used among institutions, but also on

how effective the respondents judged the practices to b . Because

developmental practices can be effective e7en when they are not



being used by a large segment of the faculty, the structure of

development programs based on rated'effectiveness may be quite

different. Indeed,there.are some interesting Variations.

A factor aualysis of the.respondents' effectiveness rating§

resulted in six factors or groups.of practices that appeared tO

. best deecribe the structure. As, with the previous analysis, these

six factors were correlated through factor extension With the

additional information-on the institutions and their deVelopment

progrZms in order to better understand theM. The more significant

practices within each factor and their factor loadings are Presented

\
in Table 1S. The promaX fa'ttor loadinge for each practice on\all

7'six factors may 1)e found in Appendix E. Three of the.,factors a're

similar to,three from the faetor analysis of uses: Instructional

assistance practices, Emahasis on assessment, and Traditional

practices.

1. Instructional. asSistance-practioes. Special_assistance in course

design,teaching strategiee, audiovisual, aids, testing, and

instructional technology are the important- practices in this
.

first'group. Other practices with high loadinge are Closely

related-to these, euch as classroom visitations by an instruc-

tional resource person, simulation-procedures to help faculty

practice new skills, and the use of in-class videotapes.

.2. Workshops, seminars, and similar presentations. The second

group of praCtices consists entirely of workshops, seminars, or
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Table 16

Factor Analysis of the Effectiveness'ilatings of
the Faculty_Development Practices

Group 1actor 1): Instructional Assistance Practices
-Factor- Loadin&

Specialists to assist individilal faculty in instructional or course development bY
consuIt_ing on course objecLives and course design. .83 '

Specialists to.help faculty develop teaching skills such as.lecturing or leading
discussions, or to encourage ase,of different teaching-learning strategies such as
individualized instruction. .78

,Specialists toassist faculty in constructing tests or evalutting student performtnce. .73
Assistance to faculty in use of instructional technology as'a teaching aid (e.g.rogrammed

learning or computer-assisted instruction). .65
Specialists on campus to assist faculty n use of audiovisual-oIds in ins.truction, including
.closed-._:ircuit television. .56

C1assr-oom visitation by an instructional resonrce pers,-a (i:e.,.a,dovelopment specialist),
upon .request, followed'by a.diagnosis of teaching. .50

Simulated procedures which enable'facurty. to learn and practice specific teaehing skills'
(e.g., micro-teaching). .49

Analysis of in-class video tapes to improve instruction . 45
Personal 'counseling provided individual-faculty members on career goels, and othe ,personal
-.development areasi

Group 2 (Factor 2): Workshou, Seminars, and Similar Presentations

Workshops or seminars on teaching and evaluating student performance, .70

Workshops or'SeminarS to help faculty 'improve tneir research and scholarship skills. ' -.69

Workshops, seminars, or program to acquaint faculty with goals of the institution and types
of students enrolled. .61

Workshops or program co help faculty'improve their academic advising and counseling skills, .59'

Workshoris or presentations .that'explore general'issues or trends in educatior. .57

Workshops or progrPm in faculty affective developmentimproving their-in:-cpersonal,skifls or
, their ability to work effectively in groups, exploring educational -,alues, and similar topics'. .55

01orkshopor p.resentatlonS that eXplr.re various methods or techniAues f inSi;ruction. .59

Group 3 (Factor 3): Grants and Travel. Funds

Travel-grantsto refresh or update knowledge in a particular field. .70
Travel' funds _available tor attend professional conferences. .68
Simmer grants for projects ,to improve instruction or courses. .59 I

Use of grants by'-faculty meMbers for developing new OT different approaches to courSes Or
teaching. -.

Visiting scholais program that brings people to thecampus for short or long.periods.
Visitations to other institutions (or to other parts of this institution) to review

edueational progrons.or innovative projects.

Group 4 (Factor 4): Emphasis on Assessment/

Formal assessments by collengue for teaching or course improvement (i.e.i Visitptions or use
of assessment form). .78

. 'SyStematic ratings of instruction by students used to help faculty improve" .70

Profession:a arcepersonal cleVelopment plan (sometimes called a growth conti;act for individhal
faculty members). '0"°'* '.69

.

System for fzculty to assess their own strengthsand ereas needing improvement. :67

Syscematic teaching or courseevaluationsby tn administrator for improvement purposes.
Inf.ormal assessmnts by colleagues for'teaching or cotirse.improvement. .46,

. -There is a' Kriodic.review of the performance of all -faculty members,' whether tenured,or not. .38

.55

.48

.42 '.

Group 5 (FaCtor 5): Traditional Practices

Faculty exchange prograM with other institutions.
Faculty take:courses offe.r'ed by colleagues. '

Lighter than normal teaching load for first year faculty.
A policy Iof unpaid leaveS that covers educational or development purposes.
Sabbatical leaves with tt least half salary.

Group 6 (Factor 6): Lowest Effectiveness Ratingg

.Annuai' awards o fOcuY,Cy for excellence in teaching.
..Circulation or neWsletter, articles, etc. that are pertinen to teaching improvement or

faculty' development:.

There is a periodic'review of theperformance of all faculty members,twhether tenure& or not.

_6 6

.75

.60

.56

.56'

.48'

.60

.52
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similar types of activities. SeVen had loadings of .50 or more;

those dealing with testing and with research and scholarship

Iskill6 headed the list.

3.

. I

Grants and travel fUnds. Travel funds for conferences or to

:update knoWledge, along with'grants for inStructional

improvement projects, are Eignificant among this group of

practices. Bringing_visiting scholars to the campus or
.,

prisiting other places to'review new programs are also.included.

Compare'd to the other groups of,ptactices, those in this
s..

Icategory were more likely supflidrted by money frPm foundations
v.

or the federal government.

Emphasis on'assessment.- Various assessment practicé-g comprise

the fourth factor, with formal ri-atngs by colleagties and by

students having the greatest emphasis. Professional andpersonal

de'velopmeut plans (or growth contracts)001 ich are in a sense a
;

form of assessment, are also part of this group.

Together, the praCtices in this caLegory tend to InvblVe

Imore f.-1.ialty than the other practices. !Many stUdent rating or

peer rating'programs would understandably include a high
. .

proportion of'faculty;.in fact, on somle campuses ithas,become

almost obligatory for faculty to Collect student ratings 04

their teaching.

5. 'Traditional practices. Faculty eXchanges, unpaid leaves pf

absences, sabbaticals,and the other activitieS listed in Table'16
lers4.

7
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are.traditional Ways of xenewing or develOping faculty in that

they ha.7e been used by some institutions for a number of Years.

_Funds for these activittes,,according to tfie respondents, are

laTgely.mede available thrOugh'the.institutions' general funds.

Compared to the other groups of practices', they tend to

involve the smalleSt numbeT,of faculty.

6. Lowest effectiveness ratings'. Two of the three practices in

the last group had been giVen relatively low ratings of efeActive-

ness by the respondents: annual teaching awards and the

circulation of newsletters or articles pertaining to teaching.

Which groups of practices were rated as most effective? .For.each

of the six groups of practices'.identified through the factor analysis,
_-

of the respondents ratings, a rough index of effectiveness was

computed. The index was i?..aleulated by averaging. percentages of

respondents.who rated practices in the.group aS effective (see

Chapter 2). For example,-for the Grants Und tiavel funds factor

thee were six practices with fairly high loadings; en average o

64 percent of 'the respondents repOrted these-ix to beeffeetive or

. very effective, thereby Tanking the factor first in effectiveness.

Ranked second was the grouP..of Instructional assistanCe ptactices,(56%):-

Glosely behind were.Emphasis on assessment,and Tradftional _practices;

both with 53 percent. Ranked fifth Were Workshops, seminars. and'

Similar presenta0ons, w,ith an average of 46 percent of the respondents

rating practices in this category. aseffective., As previously

1=2 1; 1
(_)
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discussed, the teaching awards-newsletter grouP received the lowest

rating'. -

:These indices of effectiveness for the six factots Should be

intetpreted cautiously because, as noted in Chapter2, thereere

significant varfhtions in the ratings of peactices within-each of

the six categories. For example, the respondents rated soMe of,the,

workshop_§, and seminar topics as much more effective than others.,

. An impottant part ofthe value of a workshovis:mat-nbly what is

presented but how it fitS in with the needs of the'faculty. The

same may he said about the.groups Of practiceS. 'Some practices may

be especially useful at a particular stage of a.development program's

evoluti.on.

Intercorrelations-among the Factors

Intercorrelations'amorig the six effectiveness factors and the

four uses factors are presented in Table 17. All the correlations

are in the low or moderate 'range, indicating that the factors, or

'groUps.of items, tend to be fairly independent ef each other.- Thus,

while there is some oYerlap, the factors are unrelated enough to eaeh
..

other tO represent somewbat distinct descriptions of development

2
practices.

Characterist1c5 of Institutions with Comprehensive DeVelopment PrOgrams

judging by the written descriptions of proirams providedby-many

repondents, it is apparent that many,colleges and univerSities had

coMptehenPive programs and proyided a wide range of development

23prate factoranalyses of practices (uses eesponses) for the two-
and f0i7year-colleges werealSo conducted. A summetY appears in
Appendix F.

6 9



Table 17

Correlations among the

Approximate Use Factors

2 3

05 02

4 118 -17 09,

Correlation,: among the

Effectiness Ratings

1

2 48

3. 32 \39

4 52 35'

.37 .2. 22

37 38 38

Factors. t

4 /
!

46/

42/ 34

ez.
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activities for their staffs. What special characteristics, if any,

did these institutions have?

In an attempt to answer,this question, the schools were ranked

on,the factors that resulted from the for analysis of the estiMated

use of practices (Table 15).. An institution might be said to haVe

comprehensive faculty development program if it "scored high" on at

-least three of the fOur uSage faUtors.
3

,Conversely, an,inStitution
N .

that scored below average in at lea4 three of the 'four categories,

might be said to havef.a limited progra

c

A uomparisOn of.the, apprOximately 256\institutions'that had

"cOmprehensive" programs and the Similar numb' r with "limited"

, programs Indicated that size was critical. About 40 percent of the

limited programs were.at,colleges with fewer than 4000 students

enrolled. Only 16 percent'of the comprehensive.program,ceS. re at,r

'colleges.of that size.

Colleges that are very small (i.e. under 1,000 students)'wOuld'

generally be less able to afford a Wide variety of clevelopment

practices. Instructional development and other instructional

assistance practices,that rely on specialists. would be especially

.difEicult for these small Uolleges to Support. Less money would also,

be'av'ailable to finance faculty grants for tealching innovations_ci

travel.

3
Four factor scores were assigned each institution and an

overall mean score (N=756) was computed for each of the four factors.
An institution was designated "high" or "low" on each factor depending
.on whether its score was above or below the-total Mean.



Chapter 6

SdME.tONCLUSIONH AND .IMPLICATIONS.

A variety of ptactices and.programs currently exist under the

'banner of faculty development, many of which have emerged in the

last few years. How effective they are is hot yet entirely known.

The views of people who direct or are knowledgeable.about develop-
,

. ment activities at 756 colleges and universities were the basis of

- .this report. Their perceptions of the practices and programs on

their campuses, while probablYmot -free of bis, help illuminate

this burgeoning area. Some implications of the finaings follow.

Faculty.rarticipation

In general the respondents thought that sizable numbexs of

facl .ty members had been involved in development practices. Yet

teachers who wanted to get better were the.group most involved

while those needing improvement were seen .as least involved.

--Ti-ven the iact that pailaTiliation in most'aevelopment activities

_is usually.voluntary, it should mot be especially-surprising. that

good-teachers who want to Ot better cotprise-the-Major clientele.

After all, they are frequently the ni6st, interested in teaching.

They may also be the best group to, involve in development activities

in the initial stages of a program so it does not get a reputation

as largely a clinic for deficient teachers.. There is probably no

better way to drive faculty aWay from a program than to identify

. it as a service- for the-inadequate.

-59- 7 2
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Eventually, however, if development activ.ties are to be

deemeJ wortItv, they, should be subscribed t6 by more faculty

who need t. improve. Universities an '. the larger two- and four-

year'colleges (i.e. , colleges over 5,000 and 2,500 students,

respectively) had especially poor participation among faculty

needing improvement, according to the respondents. Development

activities will not necessarily make good teachers out of poor

ones but they should help at least some; a few teachers'might even

be counseled into other careers or Other academic responf:Lilities

on their own campus. How.does one draw faculty needing improvement

into development practices? ,One,pOssibility that has been suggested

iS that every faculty member spend roughly 10 percent of his or her

tiMe in improvement activities (Group for Human Development in

Higher Education, 1974). These four to six hours a week might be

spent on any of a number of,activities,. depending on the faculty

member s needs; for_some, it might mainly inyolye helping other.

' teachers rather than receiving help. All of thia

campus office or_dr:P;t:t--Chairmen.

Another possibility, for involving more faculty in development

activities--particularly those most in need of improvementis to.

tie partiCipation into the reward structure. Currently it seldom i

This might beyccoMplished by asking that faculty members submit

accounta oftheir developMent activities each year and that.,these

be considered in the total evaluations of the-individuala

Still another possible way to increase involvement is to tailor

programs to faculty needs and interests. A carsfuily designed
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inventory pf faculty needs and attitudes may assist in identifying

soMe preferred practices. On a continuing basis, faculty ad;visory

committees on development can also help keep.programs cognizant of

faculty opinion.

PraCtites

"Personal development" is a recent and. much discuSsed aspect._

of faculty development. Yet fewer than half the respondents said

, :their institutions provided unseling'or other personal development

practices for faculty members. Faculty coUnseling is not a very

direot way to improve teaching and consequently some development'
,

people recommend. that personal or therapeutic counseling should not

be the immediate or central%concern of a facuity development program

(Bergq.uist and Phillips, 1975). This seems like a reasonable position.

In particular, development programs should probably not be expected

to deal With,faculty whohave seriouS emotiOnal'problems. .But

fostering Personal growth.through interviews, workshops; and the

like. is another matter. Some proponents argue th'at.helping teachers

gain a greater awareness of themselves .and their.teaching styles_

....(SanforL, 1971) or helping faculty imprOve their interpersonal skille

will make.them better professionals and better teachers. Like

;psychological counseling for faculty, however, these artivities may

not-The -the most appropriate:to launch a development program .In

fact, when asked to_identify Practices that mere little used On
,

their campuses but which they considered essential to..faculty

development, most respondents identified activities directly related

to teaching improvement.

744



Another practice that is not yet widely used but consideved

-as having good potenti .1 is the growth contract. These individual

.aevelopment plans (see Appendix C) were most common at the two-year

colleges and were seen as effective by the vast majority of.

respondents. A,major advantage of these plans is that they attemPt

to.build on strengths and shore up weaknesses of faculty members pn

,an individual basis. They.are also probably less threatening to--
many people than formal ratings by colleagues or administrators.

Another individualized practi,:e used in deyelopment.is that

providimg small grants to the faculty for teaching.improvements or

innovaaons.- This was common in the universities and larger colleges

and was generally rated as effective. According'to several'published

reports, faculey Who have reteived grants are, highly pleased with

this practice (e.g., Davis,'Abedor, and Witf, 1976).

,Some institutions may not have suffitient funds to.start or

maintain small grants programs for instructional improyement:

Among the less expensive practices rated effectiye by many respondents

were faculty exchanges or.visitations tb other institutions.and the

use of master teachers or faculty with expertise to work with other

facUlty.

One_of-the least effective practices, according to the respondents

\is the annual teaching award', which is used at over three-quarters of

the universities. These awards are sometithes comOared.to beauty

contest prizes, and thus the assuMption that they provideincentive

to all teachers to improve teaching may not hold; At least one

university waa hoping to do away with monetary awards.for outstanding-

I 0
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teaching in\favor of naming agroup of distinguished teachers each

year., This group would then help.promote good6teaching on campus.

Formal ratings of faculty by students were widely used among

the institutions in the sample, though it is not clear that teaching

improveMent was always the sole purpose for collecting ratings..

Some research evidence indicates that student ratings 'can lead to

moderate changes in.same teachers (Centra,.1973). often,

unfortunately,', teacher's receive little interpretation of their

results; even worse, teachers with poor ratings are n1ot always

sure what to do about them. Perhaps student ratings could be

more effective if used as a catalyst for. btinging faculty into

other teaching improvement activities On campus..

Programs

The factor analysis identified four gtoups o ptactices based

on the5.r use.- These groups provide some clues about the kinds of

development programs different types of institutions seem to employ.

One group of practices i5 fairly traditional in that, withone
_

excetion,-it-includes activities that have been part of faculty .

development for some:time. These more traditional development

efforts,. such as sabbaticals and temporary teaching load reductions,

were ..typical of.some of the larger colleges and universities in

the sample. Anodler set of related,pra.ctices, found generally in

some of the staller colleges, consist of thOse run by and for the

faculty. Examples are the use of senior,teachers or faculty with

'7 6
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expertise to help other faculty. These smaller colleges were
. less

able to afford specialists in "instructional assistance," the third

category of practices. On I:he other hand, several of the larger

two-year colleges and universities in the sample apparently had

enough resources and staff to support specialists in instructional

development, audiovisual aids, or other instructional services.

lhe fourth and last group of practices emphasizes assesShent

techniques.(e.g., ratings by students, colleagUes, administrators);.

th2se practiceS were most common among the two-year colleges.

These fOur descriptions provide a somewhat different view of

development programS than do the heuristic models discussed by

BergquiSt and Phillips (1975) and by Gaff'(1975), though
_

---"dnstrUcribnal7aSSi'stance" category doeS overlap With their shared

'concept ofinstructipnaldevelopment.

Judging by the further information provided by the institutions

in tne sample, programs in faculty deVeicyment varied in other ways

as.well as those described-abo-ve. Some colleges had a few uncoordinated

practices wfEh minimal budgets. limited faculty developthent programs,

if they can be referred to as programs, were most likely,to be found

among the smalI colleges in, the sample with under 1,000 students

enrolled. It should be added, hoWever, that several larger institu-'

tiOns--including some,of the most prestigious--reported:(in reEponse

to the initial letter) that they,did not have prograMs in faculty.

development.

Some development programs appeared to operate on the fringes

of the schools they served: coordinators reported generally
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minimal faculty participation and, in some instances, that

significant part of theirsupport. came from foundations or the

governMent.

..Over 40 percent of the intitutions (two-thirds of the

universities)had some kindi development unit. Some had

decentralized office's. A few units included several specialists,-

in such areas as instructional development, evaluation, technology,

and media.. The majority, however, had more modest staffs--often

only d Ailector or coordinator. 'Found frequently at medium-aized

.tWo- and our-year colleges, most of these units had existed only

two or three years and had not yet.been evaluated adequately.

fact, fewer than a fifth of all institutions had not yet completely

evaluated their programs or activities.

A Final Word
-.-

The upsurge of faculty development in the 1970s cn be compared,

in some.ways, to the concern'for student development a few decades

ago, when the personal development of students was first emphasized

as an important supplement to'their academic groWth. That concern

helped spawn an array of counselihg and other student services that,

can.be fbund on most camPuSe3 today. 'Will faculty development

programs also become an established part' of higher education? No

doubt some of the practice's that have existed over thd years will

continue, but what about recent emphases on personal and professional

growth, on organizational development, and on the newer procedures

for improving instruction? Will the 'special development units or

voffices become.permanent facultervi-ces?

7 8
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st

Although outdide iinds have helped many institutions.start or

expand faculty development programs, MuCh of the ongoing financial

support for development activities, judging by the results of this

study, comes from the institutions themselves-' Whether institutions

will continue to sustain development programs may every we41 depend

on the'demonstrated impact of the programs,

S/
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Appendix A

--InitialLettcr to:Each

.'^AT kERVICE

Institution

PHINCgTON, N.J 08546

trM

1.qi11011'

r Ili or%J r

November 21 1975

D ar ,Pre

We re undertaking a survey Of taculty development programs at colleges
univerai..0,as_and.....need-your-fy; iSistance: The project is supported by the
n:AdUcation, Foundation, awl ,:-61 purpose is to describe existing programs

t are attempting to help fatIv4:;. meMbers groIn- teaching effectiveness.

pee -w-c-vuld like to knoW/if your institution has what you would

ider a. organized prograin or, s.t of 'practices for faculty cdevelopment and ,

roving,inatruction, If .you have .r uch- i Program,i; we would also like the name
oil. theordi notor .or person Moat knowledgeable about it. ,We are interested in
krt of th ptogram -even if it ia -riot. institution-wide:

lett
u d you provide this: intormatibn in the. space below, and retiarn this

.r0 tia 4 n Pllr ,enaosed prepaid-envelopel-- We -plan to'contect that. persOn

,:1 d4,,ectly for, additional informiti*

ur help, We be 'publishing a summary of cur findings ;
,

he' iOterest to you.,-
Sincerely,

Doe your titUticm; o
rogreci or set. of jeracti

_

, any p
ea for

° I
.Yes

4,yes, whO,IS cOod nating the
about"it)?. tf,yOuY iistittthn

'parteof thi!uniers typleaae
l)aCk or thia,latter.,

ACcirtais, _

A $

rt of Your i institution, (hae an orgEnized
faCultY de ,elopment And imkoving instructionil

1 i

, I
program r will() is the person moat knowledgedoie
hasor than on0 program--6.w., in different :

1list t h additional names and addresses in the;
:

Ll.salLeri of type

;41nmie oZ pers

completing chig form:

-71- 8:



Appendix B: Survey QuestiOnnaire

SURVEY or rgAtTuEVELopmENT PRCTICES

Return to: Educational Testing SerVice

Princeton, New Jersey 08540
Attn: John Centra, R-227,

k

1. Listed below are a number of practices that m1c.i. ,Je used to help faCultydevelop in their variety of roles,
particularly 'aS teachers. Would you please indicate .'extent to which- the practice is used at your institution
and yotir estimation of how effective it has been'as a .-alopment practice, The extent of use, is, of course,
not necessarily equivalefti CO how worthwhile it has, been. A practice may be very effective even, though used
by only a small portion of the faculty (or yice versa).

CodE No.

Extent,t9-which it is used at your institution.

0 Not used (or not available)

I Used by fewer than 5 percent of the faculty
2 Used.by about 5-20 percent of the faculty
3 Used by about 20-50 percent of the faculty
4 Used by over 50 percent of the faculty.

Practice .

f - -
(If you Would like 'to .comment about any, practice,
plt'.1se do scy below)

A. Workshos54'Seminars, Programs (Disregard pox at left
of eacpjpractice untM you reach Part HI of the
questyohnaire.

El 1. Wkshcips or presentations that-explore yari.ons Methods
techniques of instructioft.-

fl orkshops, seminars,or shOrtsourses that review subject
Matter or introduce new knowledge in a.field.

Workshops or seMinars dealf,ng with new or different
approaches to develop curricula__

EJ . Workshups or seMinars on testing and evaluating student
peronnance.

If used, how effective or worthwhile do yr think
it-has-been at yourinstitution as a deve ppment
practice.i ..t \ . ..,

0 Absoiutely no idea of its effectiveness ..

. :

I Not yery effective (or worthwhile).
2 SomeWhat effectiVe
3 Effective
4 Vei-y: effedtive (or worthwhile)

. . . . .

.,0 5, Workshops, seminars,or Program to acquaint faculty. with..
. .

f goals of.the.institution and-types ot
. students enrolled.

-771 6. Workshops or prOgramto-help faculty improve their
L......lt ....____

_academic- advising and counS3ling skills.

riii 7. )4orkshops or seminar,s to help faculty improve their
research and scholarship skills..

:

?ID, 8. workshops, seminars,or program to improve the management .'
of departmental :operations.'

I

I - 0------1-7-17 2 3 4

9.*rkshoPs or p'resentations that exliore-tereral issuts or
.t.: -I. .trands in education.

.

-1 2 ,b 4
, .-1 . . .

Aj10.i_Works-ftop-5-ar-brogram in facufty affective development
........1--JMprovinq theirlinterpersonal skills _dr their ability to.
.1 .': rwork effectively in .groups,:.expleringedueational valUes,

jand .simiy,..topjcs.:_::::-, 1 H (t
, - .. ;:. .

. .

liOther:WOrkShopS';'seMinars', etC...(pleaselist and comment oft ute and effectixerles
: !/Ctimments about above practices: . ....---

.

.

\

'Approximate Use%
(Circle one response
in each row)

1 2 3 4

1_2-3-4--

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 ,3 4

0 1 2 3 4

,0 1 .2 3 4

Es- -tion of

Effectiveness
(Respond-Only if used)

0 1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4 2 -3 4

0 1
,

2 3 4

, 1

I

0 1 2 3 4

1 2 4 :11 f

,

CoPyright 1976, by Edu6ational Testing SerjEe

8 4



-2- Approximate Use
(Circle one response
in each row)

2sRPracticc d21 po Lr,
CV(If you would like to comment about any practice, -0 1 d xrew L0 CV 03please do so below,.

B. Analysis or Assessment Practices 0
..z ..a .-0 1. SysteMatic ratings of instruction by students used to help

faculty improve.

Ell, 2. Formal aSsessments'ITIFdliTagUeS-for teaching or course
improvement (i.e., visitations-or use of assessment form).

E 3, Informal assessments by colleagues for teaching or
course improvement.

4. Systematic teaching or course evaluations by an administrator
for improvement purposes.

5. System for faculty to assess their own strengths and areas0
needing imrovement.

O 6. Classroom visitation by an instructional resource person
(i.e., a development specialist), upon request, followed
by a diagnosis of teaching.

0 7. Analysis of An-class video tapeS to improve instruction.

O 8. Faculty With expertise consult with other-faculty-bh-Ccaching
or course improvement.

0 ..9.-i'Master teacners" or senior faculty work closely With new or
apprentice teachers.

.

. 0.10. Professional and personal development plan (sometimes called .
a growth Contract).for individual faculty members.

,

Pther types of analysis or assessment Practices (list with estimates of use ancr effectiveness). Comnents abqut

Effectiveness-

(Respond only if used)

4-2 4-2
2.)0 32

4- 4.-
4- 4- 4-2
0 0 U

0.)>, 4-2 >
CD .0 4, CU

>
a) a) >,e

O 0 4= tri

0

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4 O ___-1 2

0_ _l__a 0 1 2 3

0 1 2 3 4 0 I 2 3 , 4

0 1 2 3 4 0 1 2

0 1 2 3 4 0 1 2 3

o 1 2 3

0 1 2 3 4

0 1

3 4

0 2 .3

1 2 4

0 1 2 3

o 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3

above practices..

C. Media, Technology, Course Development
1. Specialists on campus to assist faculty in use of.audiovisual

aids in'instruction, including closed-circuit television: 0

2. Assistance to facuqy in use of jnstructional technology,
as a teaching -aid. (e.g., progfaMmed learning or computer-1
assisted instruction).

0 3. Speclaliststo assist.fa ulty in constructimg tests or
evaluating student.perfo ance.

J

'0 el. Specialists to assist individual faculty in instruction:. \

or course development by consUlting_on course objectivs and
course,desigh.

x .
i

5. Specialists to hel0 faculty-develop-teaching skills such as)
.lecturing. crjeading discussions, or to encourage use of

different,teaching-learning strategies suctas_individuall/-0-
--------

< instruction,. ..,, .---7----

-
1 2 3 4 0 1 2 3

11 2 3 4

3

2 3 4

0 6. Simulated 'procedures which enable 'faculty to learn an0
practice specific teaching skills .(e.g., micro-teaching). 0 1 2 3 4

0 7. Special-professional library 're'adiiy accessible to faculty
with instructidnal methodology, teachin4 skills,

4sychology.of learning, and siMilar topics. '

0 1

0 1 2 3 4 0

Other types of media, technology,,or-course development practiceS. Comments,about above practices:

4

L.: 3

2

3



Approximate Use Effectiveness
..(Circle one response iTeach row)(Respond only if used)

0. Miscellaneous Practices
IV

0 In
= .

..a aq
rri c.,
V ul.,

Zpq

La
,

2
C0a).
A

,0
W

0Z

>,
S.4
CU

4.E;Z

w
4-, ,
rcl .4-

-0 4-,
U
CU

g 4-
V) t.t.1

4-
14-
La

>,
b

>4
1. Use of grants by faculty members for developing new or

different approaches to courses or teaching.

t JD 2. Visitations to other institutions (or to other parts.of this
institution) to review educational programs.or innovative
projects. o

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

0

0

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

3. Faculty exchange program with other institutions. 0 1 2 3 4 0 1 2 3 4

Ej 4. Faculty take courses offered by colleagues. 0 . 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

E 5. Personal counseling provided individual faculty members on
career goals, and other personal development areas_ 0 1 2 3 4 0 1 2 3 4

Other miscellaneous practices. Comments about above practices:

Pleasr, indicate whether your institution has each of the following practices or not. If yes, estimate its
effectiveness on thP same scale of one to four.

Respond only if.practice exists

Practice

(If you would like to comment about any practice,
please do so below.)

...._q-,---1,7fcniiiiaF;wards. to faculty for excellence in teaching.. , 7

rl 2. Circulation 'of newsletter,' articles, etc. that are pertinent
to teaching improvement or faculty development.

3. &specific calendar-peribd is set aside for professional
development.

El 4. There'is a- periodic review of the performance of all
.faculty members, whether tenured or not.

..121 5, Sabbattical leaves with at least half ',salary,

0 6. A policy of unpaid leaves that covers educational or
development purposes.

0 7. Lighter than normal teaching lad for first year faculty.

10,8. Temporary teaching load reductions tO'workon a new course,
major course revision, or reseai-ch area.L-

i El 9, Travel grants to refresh or upd te knoWledge in a
particular field.

Ellp, TraVel funds available to atte d professional-:conferences.

-...1-111!__Yilitir.g---&ehatargram that brings /people,to the campus )

for short or long periods.

12. Summer, grants for projects to-improve instruction or courses.

.0 13, There is a campus. committee:on faculty development,
;

...Other-practices. Comments about above prictices:

0, Absolutely no idea of
its effectiy.ene-s-s----

__1--ffective.
PraCt-iTeeTists L.'Somewhat effective

2 = PractiCe does 3 Effective
not exist 4 Very effective

1 2 . '0 l' 2 3 4

1

2

2

2

o 1 2 3 4

o 1 2 3 4

o 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4 .

1 2: 3 ,4,

1 2

1

_

2

2

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 '1.4

1 2

1 2 3_ 4

1 2 4: 4

1 2 '3 4

IT: Are there preCtices that have,not been adopted or are not widely used_at your institution that you would consider
essential to laculty development? .F9easE use the_list-of praetiCes provided under Parts I (A thru D) and II 'and
select-up to fiVe by:.POtting a check- ({Yrin the_box .to the left of the particular practice-. Add anpothers here:



IV. What proportion.of each of the following groups of
faculty members.would yOu estimate has been
generally most involved in development activities?

Approximate Proportion
(Circle one-in-each rew)

VII. Is your institution part of a consortium or .
regional group that concentrates' on faculty
development?

1. Yes 2, No-

-If yes, give the name.

1. Younger faculty in their
first years of teaching.

2. Fjculty with over 15 or
20 years of teaching
experience.

3. Nontenured.faculty

4. Ienured faculty

--6:-Good teachers who want
to get better

6. Faculty who,reallY need
to_improve

7. Other (specify)

Vevy
fpw

1.

1

1

1

1

1

Some
About
half Most VIII. 'Has there beenan evaluation of the faculty devel-

opment program'or activities at your institution?

1. Yes 2. No 3. Only in part

If yes or in part, could you describe it below or
provide a.copy of tne report if available?

,

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

4

4

4

V. Funding

A. Approximately what proportion of the total_money____,_
snent for facu evelopment-EffiTities at your .

ion during the past year has come fron

IX. Institutional Characteristics Circle one in each
category)

A. 1. Two-year institution

3. University (with doctoral_pregrams)---
4. Professional-schoolrS-Pecify

each of the following sources. The total should
B.add to 100_percent.

.* .

1. Institutional general fund
.2. Brant from federal govern-

ment or4 fnundation
,3. Direct funds from:the:state
4. Other -

Write in approxi-
mate percentage

ShoUld add to: 100%

B. What percent of'the total annual institutional
budget dOes #1* above *represent. (Circle one.)

1. 0-1i 4. 8-10%
2. 2-4% 5. Over 10%
3. 5-7%

C. Has the proportion of the'annual institutional
budget used for i'4culty development (circle One):

1. In-creased over tne past two years?
2, Decreavi..d over the Past twq years?
3. Remained about the Same?

VI.J,..,Organization

A. Does-your institution have an On-campus person
1 ,.or unit(S) for faculty develeOmentor instruC-
/' tional improvement (e.g.', Office of Faculty

Development, Instructional Resource Unit,
Teaching Improvement Unit, etc.)?

1: Yes 2. No

.If ye:, please list the title of the unit(s)_---
and number .of full-time_eguivaiet-nWofes-

... . .

siopa Staff-inyolved.

long Fr. it (have thry) existed?

(number of years)

number

Source of control:

i,. Private .2. Pubiic

G. Religious affiliation:

1. None 3. Catholic
2. Protestant 4. Other religious group

Total student enrollment (full-time):

1. Under 1300 4. 5000-10,000
2. 1000-2500 5. 10,000-20,000
.3. 2500-5000 6. Over 20,000

Name .of institution_

?cur name

Title

Finally, we invite you to include additional comments
about the faculty development-program or practices at
yourinstitution--its basic'strategy or emphasis, its
moit 'critical problems, etc. If there is a document
that describes your-program, you nay want to forward'
a copy to'us. .Comments may-be ma e on a separate
sheet of paper:

TWA Ipu FOR YOUR TIME AND COOpERATION.



Appendix C

The Growth Contract

_The following is ,an.exaMple of a long-term grOwth contract

used by one college. As described in the summary, each faculty

__
member negotiates a develdpment plan-wIth-a-ear-66F-Development

Advisor every four-years.--More typical are growth contracts that_

,

are "negotiated" every year by the individual szaff member and a

contract team. The team consists ofthe department chairman (or

similar administrator), colleagues and possibly a development

officer; students, and community representatives. The team meets

with the individual during the year to help assess progress and

to offer suggestions.



Appendix C

Example of Long-Term Growth ContraE
THE CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM AT AUSTIN COLLEGE

.....0,90 By

r. Dan T. Bedsole, Executive Vice President
and Dean of the Faculty

Summary

Austin College's Career Development Program, now in its fourth-year of operation,
is designed to stimulate, encourage, and' promote faculty growth and development.
It is believed that faculty obsolescence can be prevented_thr_ougb-participation-bY
every faculty_ rr_l,a. CoH-e-ge---s-Ufteci self-renewal efforts based on definite
understandings and. mrnitments. .Requirements and'expectations for each faculty
1nember are explicit and carefully stated so as to directly promote continuing self-\renewal.

The program does not discard the traditional system of tenure and rank, but in effect,
redefines these more viably within a career planning approach\based on high standards
of performance. An alternative is thus proVided to the rigidities\ all too prevalent in
many college personnel systems. Faculty competence can be maIntained and upgraded
without using demoralizing constraints such as tenure quotas. The\ methodology of
accountability and evaluation is utilized consistent with the positiv'e\nature f the
program .

Thfs program involVes the entire faculty and administrative staff at Austin College,\requiring each person to develop and get approved a carefully considered, lcTg-
range career development plan. While it is expected that each plan will be imple-
mented conscientimisly, revisions may be made as needed in subsequent

This me!: -is that er ..:Iy faculty member, whether tenured or not, works out, at four-
yeaf intervals; a 7.1jotiated, individualtzed statement of career plans and aspiration \for continued professiona'l development, ,ivith emphasis on a creatiVe role a'3 al

, effective teacher and f4iculty member dur ng the fi.ve-year period ahead..._Pia%.s-for----
regular,, systematic ev luation u:§ing a v riety of;Imeans-and sources are an integral
part of career development planning.

At the end of each academic year the faculty member has a conference with Jhèr
Career Development Adyisor,-typically the Associate Dean who serVes as E>:-..-cutive
for the faculty member's area or division. The two of them discuss the degrk of

-success attained for goals and objectives set for the year, consider evaluation
plans and results, arid review progress toward the long-range goals of the faculty
member's Career bevelopment Plan. An esSential aspect of the program is proT
vision by the College of funds for expenses incurred by faculty for selfrenewal
activities.

In this comprehensive, caring approach the College is determined to demonstrate
its concern tor the continuing growth and self-renewal of its faculty along with its
concern for the immediate success Of its various programs. If faculty Perceive
such concern and commitment, the College's Jong-term viability as an institution-,
of exc-ilence will undoubtedly be enhanced.
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Appendix D

Yactor Analysis of Approximate Use of the Faculty Development

Practices, Pcomax Primary. Factor Loadings ------

-756 Institutions
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Appendix E

'Factor Analysis of the Effectiveness Ratings of the Faculty DevelOpment--

Practices=v_PromaxPrithary Factor Loadings

pRomAx 13.k1MARY FACTOR LOAC1N0S

756 InstitutionS

3 t 4 6
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ApPendix F

FactGr Analysis-of Practic- .f,APproximate USe)- Within

Two- and Four-Year Colleges

Separate factor analyses of responses from the boo- and

four-year college groups allow a closer look at patterns of

practices within each of the two types of institutions (there

were not enough universities for a separate analysis of that group).

The promax primary faCtor,joadings based on the estimated use of

the practices are given in- the following two TageS-;-- The reader

may want-to-studY7these more closely, but in general:

For both types of colleges, the first_factor or group of

prartices consisted largely of workshops.

- The second factor, again for both two- and four-year colleges,

were the instructional assistance practices.

For four-year colleges,'the third g oup.of practites were

1 1ma nly those in whichso e of the faculty provided 48sistAnce tb
,

ers (e.g., ior E c lty or faculty with,exileIrtise proVidin

e p). Also inLuded were some alsessment practices and personal
;

development or counseling practices. Activities emphasized-on the

.fourth factor were grants for instructional improvement projects

and travel.

- For the' twO-year colleges, formCl or informal assessments by

colleagnes distinguished the third factor. Jbe fourth group included

only a -.few practkices, with aperiGdic review oi all faculty members

the use 'of,siudent ratings being two that seem7logidallY related..

-83-
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Appendix F

Factor-Analysis of Approxima,te Use-Pf Practices Among_------

Four-Yeat Colleges, Promax Primary Factpr Loadings

315 Colleges
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Appendi-.4 F

Factor 'Analysis of Approximate Use Of. Practi'ces Among

, .

Two-Year Colleges Prom:.)x Prima-ry-TactOrilloa<angs
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Appendix G

Additipnal Topics!Listed by Respondents

for Workshops,,Seminata, and Similar Presentae.ious.

Developing perforroance objectives.

Developing better faculty-administration communication.
!.!!

Interdisciplinary'discussions (e.g., around Ascent of Man--TV.program.

\

CollOquium on importance of teaching on this campus--especially its

impatt on terlt, promdtion, and tenure.

-Role of:private Christian education:

Workshops dealing with career planning for faculty and atudents,

ag well as alternative roles in the classroom.

WorkshOps dealing with such institutional practices as the budgeting

sIrstem.

Teaching assistant orientation--all day workshop,
1

Teachiing the nontraditiOnal Or high!risk students.

:I
L i

!

, 1

Faculty. retreat t consider laarn.ng theory. anditeaching,practice.
' ,

4n-Ser ite ranngcourse ingroup dynamics (sensitivity training
; f

.

. I

To amtve ledturg and:discu sion,questidning technie
!

To h lp students ith writing,

. Workshop for freshman and sophomOre advisors.'

Teachi g mathods!workshops: (1) Keller 14ethod (PST);
,

T aching; (3) Using Discussion Effectively.

in facalty'spiritual development',

for departments and divisions' to discuss Methods per

emit unit (e.g:, The DiVision of Natural Science
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compared approaches to
,

departments).

On the use of audicvisuals.

laboratory instruction by different

'Summer workshops in courSe development for staff in team taught courses.

Localsymposiumon-recent developmer

at departmental lem

Competency based education workshop.

Assessing experientia+ learning.

Computer assisted instruction.-

Grant writing.

in a field, usually Cond ICted

Full faculty'cdnfere witha professional Onference leader td-

confront curriculum and-eduCational goal issues ...in'areas .of

internal conflict.


